
CLAYDON & WHITTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 
A Meeting of Claydon & Whitton Parish Council was held in Claydon Village Hall on Monday  
8 September 2014 at 7.30 pm   
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present: Cllrs JRG Williams, G Cornish, A Dunford, F Blastland, L Fotheringham,  

B Fotheringham, M Le-May, J Rose, S Vaughan, J Whitehead, J Field (County 
Councillor), M Redbond (District Councillor) and three members of the public. 

 
1.  PUBLIC FORUM 

Cllr Williams stated that a letter and plan had been sent to Mr & Mrs Rodwell and Claydon 
Autos informing them of the proposed installation of a new bus shelter.  Mrs Rodwell and 
two people from Claydon Autos were in attendance to speak about the siting of this against 
the fence of Claydon Autos.  The site now proposed by SCC would, in their view, prevent 
access to the bungalow within the grounds of Claydon Autos, where there is a dropped kerb 
for this purpose should the bungalow be sold.  Claydon Parish Council had expected that 
the shelter would be sited on the edge of the kerb until a plan had been received showing it 
against the fence.  Cllr Field pointed out that the original location was close to Mr & Mrs 
Rodwell’s driveway which is why it was moved away from their entrance.  The final decision 
as to siting will be made by SCC who can erect it where they wish; they will make the final 
decision and Claydon Autos has been told of this.  Cllr Field said there was demand for a 
shelter on this side of the road but was concerned about the impact on Claydon Autos.  He 
understood that an agreement had been reached but Claydon Autos disputed this.  Claydon 
Autos were of the opinion that the shelter would not be used by many residents but some 
councillors expressed an opposite view. 
Cllr Field felt that everyone has a right to know what is happening and hoped for agreement 
between everyone in the area. 
Cllr Williams concluded the public forum by stating that Claydon Autos and  
Mr & Mrs Rodwell should discuss the matter further with Cllr Field. 
 

2.   APOLOGIES 
Cllr C Studd (away), G Risbridger (away), N Gutteridge (unwell).  These reasons for 
absence were accepted.   
Apologies were also received from PCSO Brill who is on annual leave.    

   
3. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING 

The minutes of the meeting held on 21 July 2014 were approved and signed.  
 

4. MEMBERS DECLARATION OF INTEREST 
  None 

 
5. PROPOSED SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL BUS SHELTER 

This was dealt with under Item 1 Public Forum. 
Cllr B Fotheringham stated that it was unanimously agreed at a recent planning meeting to 
pursue the proposal for a shelter outside Claydon Autos, although not necessarily the 
actual siting. 
 

6. CORRESPONDENCE 
(a) Traffic Regulation Orders 
  SCC have advised that this work should be completed in November 2014. 
(b) Village Sign 
  This has now been repainted by Joe Herne and his apprentice and it was agreed that  
  this was an excellent job of work.  A letter of thanks has been sent to Joe. 
 
(c) A14 Road Noise 
  A letter had been sent to the Highways Agency, and a request made to Barham PC  
  and Gt Blakenham PC to send similar letters, pointing out that we were informed that  
  works would be carried out during 2011 but to date nothing has been done. 



(d) Conservation Area 
  Cllr Blastland reported that this area needs tidying up as, due to the vibrant growth this  
  year, it is rather out of control.  It was agreed that the clerk should contact Otley  
  College to see if they could use this area for training.   
(e) Website / Newsletter of the Year 
  It was agreed to contact John Tuppen (website) and Sharon Jenkins the editor of “In  
  Touch” magazine to see whether they would be interested in entering these  
  competitions. 
 

7. COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH 
It was agreed that this would be too expensive for the parish council to support and, as our 
PCSO uses a speed device, it was felt an unnecessary expense.  We would also be unable 
to go further with this venture because a minimum of 6 volunteers is required and we only 
have one interested resident.  PCSO Brill will be informed of our decision. 
 

8. OPENNESS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT BODIES REGULATIONS 2014 
Cllr Williams reported that a revised Code of Conduct on this subject is awaited and this will 
be deferred until this document is received. 
 

9. ARMISTICE DAY / REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
Cllr Studd had suggested that we try to make arrangements for a trumpeter to play “The 
Last Post” but it was agreed that it would be more appropriate to commemorate the end of 
the War (1918) rather than the beginning.   
The clerk had booked the Village Hall for the morning of Tuesday 11 November.  A short 
service will be held preceded by refreshments served from 10 am.  The Act of 
Remembrance will follow at 11 am outside the Village Hall. 
 

10.  PLANNING & AMENITIES REPORT 
A copy of the draft minutes from 18 August is appended in the minute book. 
      

11. FINANCE REPORT  
A copy of the draft minutes from 18 August is appended in the minute book.  
   

12. QUESTIONS ON WRITTEN REPORTS 
(a) Police  
  Copy of PCSO Brill’s report is appended in the minute book.    
(b) County Councillor 
  Copy of Cllr Field’s report is appended in the minute book.  
  Cllr Cornish apologised to Cllr Field because she was concerned that during the public  
  open forum the parish council did not support the County Councillor on the issue of the  
  bus shelter when it was the parish council who raised the issue in the first place.     
(c) District Councillor 
  The District Councillors’ report is appended in the minute book.      
(d) Village Hall 
  Copy of Geoff Rogers’ report is appended in the minute book.  
  The constitution for the Village Hall is out of date and the parish council will advise them  
  on how to make changes to this.  There was a need to obtain a copy of the present  
  Constitution and the Clerk will pursue this. 
(e) Recreation Ground 
  No report available. 
 

13. THE LOCAL COUNCILLOR 
Points of interest were noted. 
 

14. COMMUNITY IT HUB 
Cllr Redbond reported that they are still waiting for equipment to arrive but the Wi-Fi at the 
Village Hall is now working.  This facility will be used for training in the future.  
 



15. CLAYDON & BARHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Cllr Fotheringham had nothing further to report until their next meeting. 
 

16. FRACKING 
Cllr Vaughan gave a comprehensive on the dangers of fracking and was of the opinion that 
the issue needs to be addressed because it will affect all of us in the future.  Cllr Field 
pointed out that as we are on London Clay this will not happen in Suffolk. 
 

17. SUCH OTHER BUSINESS THAT IN THE OPINION OF THE CHAIRMAN SHOULD BE 
CONSIDERED AS A MATTER OF URGENCY 
None 

 
Cllr Cornish thanked Cllr Blastland for cutting back the hedges to make it easier for the children to 
walk to school. 
   

 
 
 
 
The meeting closed at 8.40 pm 
 
 
 
           Chairman 


